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The aim of work was to assess statistically the effect of 
body length, weight and age of sea trout (Salmo trutta L.) 
females from Rega River upon average diameter and weight 
of swollen eggs, and weight of mature eggs. 

INTRODUCTION 

Usually bigger larvae hatch from larger eggs of the salmonid fishes from the genera 
Salmo and Oncorhynchus. Bigger larvae are characterized by higher survival and rate of 
growth. Consequently, female selection aimed at obtaining fishes producing larger eggs 
becomes an important breeding measure (Leitritz 1976). Many factors may affect size of 
eggs of the mentioned fishes, the most important ones being size and age of females. 
Ini::r.ea.sip_g �gg qil).m(lter .alpng .with incre.asjng .size_ (le.ngth llnd weight) of females was 
observed for: sea trout (Salmo trotta L.) by Juszczyk (1951), brook trout (Salmo trutta 
m. fario L.) by Suvorov (1948), lake trout (Salrno trutta m. lacustris L.) by Sakowicz
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(1961) and Szczerbowski (1966), Caspian trout (Salmo trntta caspius Kesl.) by 

Farid (1968), rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri Rich.) by Juszczyk (1951).), Suvo

rov (1948) and Schapercalus (after Backiel 1964), Atlantic salmon (Salmo salo.r L.) by 

Larsson and Fickova (1978) who quoted also Belding and al. (1932) and Carlin (1951). 

These observations, however, were contradicted by Bartel (1971a) who found that egg 

size of rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri Rich.) did not depend on female size (length and 

weight). Similar observations were made for brook trout (Salmo trntta m. fario L.) by 

Sklower (1930). Larsson and Pickova (1978), Bartel (1971a) and Skrochowska (1953) 

found that size of eggs depended most of all on fish age. According to Bartel (1971a) in 

case of reared rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri Rich.) size of eggs can depend also on many 

other factors, such as type and amount of food, spawning season, fish origin, habitat etc. 

There is a general lack of information on the effect of the mentioned factors upon size 

of mature sea trout (Salmo trutta L.) eggs, in this of sea trout from Pomeranian rivers. 

Hence, a study was undertaken in order to determine statistically the effect of female 

length, weight and age on average egg diameter and weight of swollen and mature eggs of 

sea trout from Rega River. On the basis of these data it will be possible to determine the 

relationships between female length, weight and age, and size of eggs used for 

reproduction. As a result, it should be possible to work out a simple method for selection 

Fig. 1. Location of sea trout sampling station. 
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of eggs used for production of the stocking material, so as to assure its highest biolo

gical value. 

Stock of sea trout spawners in the Rega River increased in the past twenty years 

(1969-1983). The river is situated in Pomerania, and it flows directly to the south-west 

Baltic (Fig. 1). Increasing density of mature fishes is due to permanent stocking with sea 

trout hatchlings (Chelkowski 1974). According to Chelkowski (1974) 995 females could 

be taken for egg stripping in 1968. Demand for eggs of sea trout from the Rega River in 

the hatcheries is usually much lower, so that it is possible to select the females for further 

reproduction. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

In autumn each year sea trout spawners which migrate upstream from the Baltic Sea 

are caught in the Rega River. A trap is set in Trzebiat6w, at 16.9 km of the river. 

Spawners are kept in a water basin untill full sexual maturity. In 1980 only 467 females 

were taken for artificial reproduction, and in 1981 only 308 females from the whole 

spawning population in the river. From these 67 specimens (14.3%) were selected 

randomly in the first year, and 43 (14.0%) in the second year. Fishes were collected in 

the second and third decade of November, when most females attained sexual maturity. 

Totally 110 fully mature females were examined in the two years (Table 1). Each female 

was stripped into a separate bowl. Subsamples of about 100 eggs were then collected, and 

the eggs were immersed in the serum of a given female. After stripping, length and weight 

of the female were measured, and scales were collected for age determination. Body length 

was measured up to 1 mm. Fishes were divided into 1 cm length classes (For instance, 

42nd length class contained all individuals 411-420 mm long). Weight of females was 

recorded up to 10 g. Scales were taken from above the latteral line, between dorsal and 

fatty fin. The collected eggs were transported to the laboratory in tubes in a thermos with 

the same water in which the spawners were kept. The sperm collected from a few males 

was transported in the same way. In the laboratory the materials were placed in a 

refrigerator, at 6-7
°

C. Weight of mature eggs was determined about 24 hours after their 

collection, from two randomly collected samples of n = 30 for each female. Before 

Table l 

Preliminary description of the materials 

Number of females 

Period of sampling 
ca.ught analysed 

October 1980 467 67 

October 1981 308 43 

Total 875 110 
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weighing the eggs were placed on a blotting paper in order to remove the excess of serum. 
Sea trout sperm was then dropped to the tubes, mixed with the eggs with a glass rod, and 
placed in a refrigerator following an addition of water. About 5 min. later the eggs were 
washed with the same water and placed again in the refrigerator to swell. According to 
Bogucki (1930), Winnicki and Bartel (1967) swelling of salmonid eggs is complete in 
about 1 hour. Winnicki (1968) stated that in 7-10°C swelling of eggs lasts 1 hour,in 
lower temperatures it is even longer, whereas the process of hardening of the egg 
membrane is definitely completed after 24 hours. In our case all further determinations 
were made 24 hours after the fertilization. Clear eggs were selected. They constituted 94 
to 100% in the samples. Average mass of a swollen egg was calculated from two randomly 
selected subsamples of n = 30. for each female. Before weighing the eggs were placed on a 
blotting paper to remove the adhesive water. In order to determine average diameter of 
swollen eggs 10 eggs were taken from each female. Since the eggs are ellipsoidal, two 
measurements were made for each eggs, crossing at a right angle (after Bartel 1971). An 
average was calculated from these two values (i.e. the biggest and the smallest diameter). 
These data were used to determine mean egg diameter for a given female. Egg weight was 
determined using an analytical balance, with an accunccy up to 0.0001 g. Egg diameter 
was calculated on an outline magnified l 7x with a projector. Measurements of the 
diameter were made up to 0.01 mm. Age of females was determined from scale readings 
in a passing light (Chelkowski 1974). In case of 8 females the age was not determined due 
to difficulties in data interpretation, and these females were discarded from the sample. 
Consequently, 102 sea trout females were analysed (Table 2). The following relationships 
were determined: female length (Xi ) and weight (X2 ) and egg diameter after swelling 
(Yi), weight of stripped mature egg (Y 2) and egg weight after swelling (Y 3).

Relationships between these variables were determined for three age intervals (1 +); (2+); 
(3+ and 4+) of sea life, and for all individuals under study. 4+ females were analysed 
together with 3+ due to the fact that there were only two specimens in the first age 
group. Totally 24 dependencies were calculated using the BETA programme. Linear 
relationships: 

Y=ax + b

were calculated together with non-linear ones: 
Y = ba* (exponential function), 
Y = a log x + b (logarithmic function), 
Y = bxa (power function), 

Y = .! + b (quotient function). 
X 

Statistical calculations were performed on EMC-MERA-400 with BET A* programme 
(Marszalkiewicz 1972, Gren 1978). 

* Calculations were made by B. Gal�ziowski, M.Sc., under the supervision of doc dr hab. Z. Woz
niak, in the Department of Applied Mathematics and Information of the Agricultural Academy in 
Szczecin. 
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Table 2 

Number of analysed sea trout females in length classes 

Length class 
Year of studies 

-

1<?80 1981 
Total 

(cm) 
indiv. indiv. 

42 - 1 1 

43 - - -

44 - - -

45 - - -

46 - - -

47 - - -

48 1 - 1 

49 1 1 2 

50 2 2 4 

51 3 1 4 

52 4 1 5 

53 4 3 7 

54 1 1 2 

55 5 1 6 

56 1 - 1 

57 1 2 3 

58 6 1 7 

59 4 1 5 

60 - - -

61 1 2 3 

62 - 3 3 

63 3 1 4 

64 3 - 3 

65 6 - 6 

66 1 2 3 

67 3 4 7 

68 4 2 6 

69 1 3 4 

70 3 2 5 

71 2 - 2 

72 - - -

73 - - -

74 - 4 4 

75 1 1 2 

76 - - -

77 - 1 1 

78 - - -

79 1 - 1 

,Total 62 40 102 



Table 3 

General data on sea trout females and eggs 

-

Description of the feature X 0 V Range of variations 

Female length (X1) in cm 61.15 7.856 / 12.8 42 -79 

Female weight (X2) in kg 2.12 0.806 31.2 0.69- 5.12 

Egg diameter · (Y 1) in mm 5.06 0.32 6.3 4.3 -5.7 

Weight of mature eggs (Y 2) in mg 71.23 12.016 16.9 45.8 -99.2 

Weight of swollen eggs (Y 3) in mg 78.67 13.514 17.2 48.9 -111.3

Table 4 

Age of sea trout females (in indiv. and%) 

Years of life: in the sea 

total 
in river 0+ 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 

1 5 5 2 1 13 

2 30 43 5 1 79 

4 5 5 10 

total 40 53 7 2 102 

% 39.2 52.0 6.9 1.9 100 

% 0.69 37.64 59.82 1.85 - 100 

- according to Chelkowski (1974) for females spawning for the first time.
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MATERIAL 

Detailed data on length and weight of females and mean diameter and weight of sea 
trout eggs are presented in Table 3, Females collected during the studies were 42-79 cm 
long. According to earlier studies (Chelkowski 1974), range of the length of adult sea 
trout females in the Rega River was 36-91 cm. Hence, lengths of the females under study 
were within the range most frequently found in the river. Chelkowski (1970) determined 
range of diameters of swollen eggs of sea trout from Rega River at 4.5-5.45 mm. In this 
study the values found were 4.3-5. 7 mm. Basing on average weight of mature and 
swollen eggs it was stated that egg weight increased during swelling from 71.23 mg to 

78.67 mg, i.e. by 10.5% on the average. Age of sea trout females is presented in Table 4, 
with consideration given to river and sea life. In calculating the mentioned relationships, 

only years of sea life'were taken into account. The materials consisted of 40 (39.2%) 
females at the age of 1+, 53 (52.0%) at the age of 2+, 7 (6.9%) at the age of 3+ and 2 
(1.9%) at the age of 4+. Percentages of sea trout females in successive years of sea life 
were similar to the percentages of sea trout females in the Rega River determined from 
much more numerous materials (n = 4340 specimens) (Chelkowski 1974). From among 
the females under study, 11 had one and 2 had two spawning rings. 

STATISTICAL DETERMINATION OF THE EFFECT OF 
SEA TROUT FEMALE LENGTH, WEIGHT 

AND AGE UPON WEIGHT OF MATURE EGGS, 
AND WEIGHT AND DIAMETER OF SWOLLEN EGGS 

Table 5 presents basic statistics of the material, parameters of · the best fitting 
regression functions, and the respective coefficients of correlation, together with critical 
values of the statistical test of significance. 

Analysis of basic statistics (arithmetical mean, variance, standard deviation, variation 
coefficient) revealed regularities of the distribution, pointing also to proper represen
tativity of the population under stttdy. 

Age criterium is noticeably reflected in the differentiation of female length and 
weight. Differentiation of female length in particular groups was small, as proved by the 
variation coefficient Vxl = 10%. On the other hand, differences between the groups
resulted in the variation coefficient of Vxl = 12.8%. There was considerable differen
tiation of female weight in particular age groups; V x 2 for females at the age 1 +
amounted to 31.2%. Variatfon coefficient decreased with fish weight, but it was 38.l % 

for the whole sample. 
Differentiation of the dependent variables (viz. eggs) was lower, but characterized by 

similar trends, i. e. egg diameters were less differentiated than egg weights. 
It should be noted that all characteristics showed growing trend with the fish age, but 



Table 5 -+:> 
Ch:irac!cristics nr the variables and dependencies bctwcrn the variables for sea trout population in Rcg,a River 

l 
I. 
1 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

Dependence 

Female length X l  
�liameter swollen _egg� Y 1 

as above 
as above 

as above 
Fenia1c we1gf1t X2 
diameter _sY{_oUen�w Y 1 

as a hove 
as above 

for years 
fo X 

sea life 

I+ 54.250 

2+ 64.887 
3+i4+ 6 9.778 

total 61.147 

I+ 1.485 

2+ 2.451 
3+.4+ . c 

-
2.973 

Sx Vx 
('lc) 

4.543 8.4 

6.086 9.4 
4.613 6.6 - -----
7.856 

0.464 
- -

0.714 
-

0487-

12.8 

31.2 
�- -

29.1 
�t6T 

y 

4.825 

5.175 
5.400 

5.058 

4.825 

5.175 
5.400 -------

Sy 

0.30 9 

0.209 
0.205 ------
0.320 

0.309 
-- ------

0.209 
0.205 ----

Vy 
(;f) 

6.4 

4.0 
3.8 --

- -
-

6.3 

6.4 

4.0 
3.8 ------

Optimal model of 
•the regression 

Y = b · x" 

Y=ll+b 
- _____x_ ________ 

y =J·_+ b 
y = il. + h 

f--------------x ------ --
Y =a· log X + b 

-· y;;;f+_i, ___ -
-

Y= b · X" 

0.609 

0.502 

0.864 

0.748 

0.636 
�--

0.513 
0.942

-

4.734 ** 

4.141** 
4.540** 

11.276** 

5.086** 

4.265** 
7.42QW* 

0.466 

-68.67c ------ ------r----
--171.116 

---�---·-

-109.439 

1.615 

--0.778 
0.189 

0.750 

6.244 - -----
7.864 

6.878 

4.577 

5.521 
4.406 

8. as above total 2.118 0.806 38.1 5.058 0.320 6.3 y =t+b 0.759 11.659** -1.113 5.667 

9. 

10. 

Female length X1 
w�igl!t of mature eggs Y 2 __ 

as above 

I+ 
2+ 

54.250 4.543 8.4 
-s.�-- -- - -- - --

64.887 6.086 9.4 

--
62.860 

--------
10. 965 

----1----
75.189 8.513 

17.4 
--

11.3 

Y = h ·X" 

y =b. xa 

0.669 
-- -·-- - -

0.403 3.148** 

1.404 0.229 

0.509 8.954 - ------I--- -- -----�e-------� ·-- -1------- - ---- ---+---- ---- - - ----- - - ----+------i 
II. as above 3+.4+ 69.778 4.613 6.6 85.144 8.827 10.4 Y = b • x" o.786 3.360** 1.212 0.493 

12. as above total 

13 Female weight X2 

-- _ 6_1_._1_ 4 __ 7�>-
7_._s5_6 __ -+--_1_2._8-+_1_1. __ 2 _32---s>---

1_2 _.0_1 _6-+-1
-
6_. 9-+_Y_=_} + b __ -+�=--

1.485 0.464 31.2 62.860 10.965 17.4 Y=a·logX+b 0.648 

10.441 ** -3962.337 137.136 

5.256** 58.468 53.880 . _ weight of mature_ eggs Y 2 1 + -+-----+----- -- -- --+-----------� �- --
14. 

J 5. 

as above 

as above 

2 f 2.451 0.714 29.1 75.189 
�---1---·-------+-----+-- -- ------1----+--- - -

3+.4+ 2.973 0.487 16.4 85.144 

8.513 

8.827 

11.3 Y=}+ b 0.417 

IM
>-

Y = b • 
-
ax
-

-
--

-+
-

0
-
.
-
8
-
23-

-
3.279** -25.762 86.638 

- -
3

-
.8

-
4

-
o

-
··- -

�
-
1.1_9_7_ - --49.567-

---- --·- ----------- ----i--- -�•-·--- -�--�----1------ - -f---1------- -+---- - -----
16. 

17. 

18. 

as above total 2.118 0.806 38.1 71.232 12.016 16.9 Y =} + b 0.724 -
FE:male

-
iength X1 

_ __ --r---- �----- ----<f--- -->---t----- -f-------------·- ---- -· '----------- --
weight of swollen eggs_Y 3 _________ I+ _ 54.250_ _'.f .543 8.4 68.730 11.683 17.0 Y = b · ax 0.683 

83.547 9.392 as above 2+ 64.887 6.086 9.4 LJ.2. y = b . x• 0.521 - - - -------�·--·-- -·-
6.6 12.0 Y = b · x• o.873 19. as ahove 3 r, 4+ 69.778 4.613 94.067 11.292 

10.515** -39.836 93.050 

5.766** 1.026 16.726 

4.359** 0.664 5.212 -- ---- --r----� 
4.740** 1.618 0.792 

---· · ----- -- ------ --,-- ----if---- -- -··---·f--- -t-- --+-------t----- -----�-r----·-· 

20. as above total 61.147 7.856 12.9 

21 Female weight X, 1 + 1 485 o 464 31 3 � _weight of swollen eggs Y 3 • • • 

22. as above 2+ 2.451 0.714 29.1 

78.665 

68.730 

83.547 

13.514 17.2 Y=}+ b 

11.683 17.0 Y =a· logX + b 
--

9.392 11.2 Y=}+b 

0.773 12.184** . -4769.63 157.996 
----- ----·� 

0.680 5.727** 65.350 58.694 
f----- - ---- -I---- ---

0.523 4.378** -;35.560 99.368 

Y = b · ax 
f---�t-- ------�- ---�r-�--- ----+------+----+-----+------+----+----�--- ---+----t---- -----<f------

23. as above 3+,4+ 2.973 0.487 16.4 
--------� 

24. as above total 2.118 0.806 38.1 

94.067 11.292 12.0 

78.665, 13.514 17.2 
0.908 5.740** 1.269 45.931 

-·� I----------· -
Y=}+ b 0.765 11.287** - 47.314 102.578 

X ,  Y - arithmetic means; �. - standard deviation; V - coefficient of variability; r - coefficient of correlation; t - test of significance for correlation coefficient; a - coefficient of regression; 
b - regression constant; * - significant at the level a = 0.05; ** - significant at the level a = 0.01 
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differences between the means for l + and 2+ were always greater than between 2+ and 3+ 
and 4+. 

The dependencies under study were of similar character both within and between the 
groups, i.e. they were· growing functions but with qecreasing increments, i.e. of 
hyperbolic character. Fitting of the curves to the data is very good, as proved by high 
coefficients of correlation (r) and t statistics (especially for sum of observations for a 
given feature). 

The effect of female length (X1 ) upon diameter of swollen egg (Y1 ) is determined by a 
function (Fig. 2), their distribution being presented in Fig, 3: 

y 1· = -109.4 + 6.88
1 

X1 i 

As results from this function, an increase of female length by 1 cm results in an increase 
of swollen egg diameter: 
- at female length of 42 cm by about 0.06 mm,
- at female length of 78 cm by about 0.02 mm.

The effect of female length (X1 ) upon weight of mature eggs (Y2 ) was expressed by
the equation (Fig. 4): 

In this case we deal with almost linear effect in case of females 70 cm long, and then. 
the effect decreases rapidly, so that an increment of female length by 1 cm results in an 
increase of mature egg weight: 
- by about 2.24 mg at female length of 42 cm,
- by about 0.65 mg at female length of 78 cm.

The regression between female length (X1 ) and weight of swollen eggs (Y3) is
represented by the function (Fig. 5): 

X . = -4769.6 + 158 0
31 Xii 

Shape of this curve is similar to the preceeding one, i.e. it is characterized by decreasing 
increments. An increase of female length by l cm correlates with weight increase of 
swollen egg: 
- by 2. 70 mg at female length of 42 cm,
- by 0. 78 mg at female length of 78 cm.
The ratio of extreme increments of egg weight ( when calculated up to 3 places after the
point) is the same, suggesting that it is sufficient to study only one of these parameters in
order to draw proper conclusions. This is also proved by the fact that correlation
coefficient between weight of mature eggs and weight of swollen eggs is r = 0.999, so that
the three parameters must be correlated linearly.
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As mentioned before, weight of females was more differentiated than their length, and 
the most differentiated eggs were obtained from the youngest females. Notvvithstanding 
this, correlation between egg diameter and weight on the one side, and weight of fishes on 
the other was similar, or even more strict than with fish length. The differences were 
noted only at the fourth place of the correlation coefficients. 

Regression of the diameter of swollen eggs (Y 1) on female weight (X2) is represented 
by the following function (Fig. 6), and their distribution is presented in Fig. 7: 

Y · = -1.l l3
+ 5 6711 

X2i 

This means that an increase of female weight by 0.1 kg results in an increase of swollen 
egg diameter: 
- by 1. 59 mm at female weight of 0. 7 kg,
- by 0.03 mm at female weight of 5.3 kg.
An increase of female weight by 1 kg in the weight range from 4.3 to 5.3 kg results in an
increase of mean egg diameter by only 0.03 mm. Average diameter of eggs in females
weighing 0.7 kg amounted to 4.08 mm, in females weighing 2.1 kg to 5.14 mm, and in
those weighing 5.3 kg - to 5.46 mm.

The effect of female weight (X2) upon weight of mature eggs (Y2 ) is reflected by the 
regression function (Fig. 8): 

Y - -39.84 93 052i -
X2i 

+ 
. ' 

whereas the effect of female weight (X2 ) upon weight of swollen eggs (Y3) was 
represented by the equation (Fig. 9): 

Y3 i = -
47-3 

+ 102.58.
X2i 

As results from Figs 8 and 9, both these functions are similar to the previous ones. Hence, 
an increase of female weight by an arithmetical mean ( 2.1 kg) significantly affects egg 
weight, while above this mean the effect is very small. 

An increase of female weight by 1 kg results in an increase of the weight of mature and· 
swollen egg respectively by: 

39.8 mg and 47.3 mg for females of 1 kg, 
- 8.07 mg and 9.5 mg for females of 5 kg.

PROBLEM OF FEMALE SELECTION FOR REPRODUCTION 

Statistical calculations showed that egg diameter and weight increased along with an 
increase of female length, weight and age. This fact allows for practical selection of eggs 
according to their size, and for female selection according to their length, weight or age. 
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As mentioned before, large eggs of sea trout represent a more valuable reproductive 
material. 

From a practical point of view it seems advisable to introduce two groups of egg sizes: 
standard I (large eggs), and standard II (small eggs). This way it is possible to take mean 
values of the variables under study as the division line (Tables 3 and 6). 

Table 6 
Adopted standard values for sea trout females and eggs 

Standard 
Description of the feature 

I II 

Female length in mm ;:;,. 610 � 609 

Female weight in kg ;:;,. 2.1 � 2.0 

years of life in the sea 2+, 3+,4+ 1+ 

egg diameter in mm ;:;,. 5 �4.9 

weight of mature eggs in mg ;> 71.2 � 71.1 

weight of swollen eggs in mg ;:;,. 78.7 �'78.6 

PROBLEMS OF FEMALE SELECTION ON THE BASIS OF LENGTH 

From a theoretical point of view, females:> 610 mm of length (l caudalis) should 
produce eggs in the I standard, while females � 609 mm - in the II standard. This, 
however, does not illustrate egg sizes in particular length classes of the fishes. In order to 
solve this problem, egg diameters and weights in particular length classes of the females 
were presented in graphs (Figs 2, 4 and 5). Additionally, mean egg diameter was 
presented in Fig. 2 and mean diameter of swollen egg - in Fig. 5. Moreover, mean female 
length was presented in each of these graphs. As results from these data, in the group of 
females longer than the average there were: 

a. 98. 1% of females with mean egg diameter in the I standard, i.e. with eggs;:;,. 5 mm,
and 1 .9% of females with eggs in the II standard, � 4.9 mm (Table 7). 

b. 83.3% of females with average egg weight in the I standard, i.e. with eggs;:;,. 71 .2 mg,
and 16. 7% of females with eggs in the II standard,� 71.1 mg. 

c. 90.7% of females with average weight of swollen eggs in the I standard, i.e. with
eggs;:;,. 78.7 mg, and 9.3% of females with eggs in the II standard,� 78.6 mg. 

Similarly, it can be stated that in the group of females smaller than the mean length 
(� 609 mm) there were: 

a. 60.4% of females with average egg diameter in the II standard, and 39.6% of females
with egg diameter in the I standard. 

b. 75.0% of females with weight of mature eggs in the II standard, and 25.0% of
females with egg weight in the I standard. 
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Table 7 

Share of sea trout females in length classes and egg standards 

egg standart 

Female length in mm n 
I II 

indiv. % indiv. % 

a. depending on egg diameter

�609 48 19 39.6 29 60.4 

;;,.610 54 53 98.1 1 1.9 

b. depending on weight of mature egg

�609 48 12 25.0 36 75.0 

;;,.600 54 45 83.3 9 16.7 

c. depending on weight of swollen egg

�609 48 10 20.8 38 79.2 

;;,.610 54 49 90.7 5 9.3 

c. 79.2% of females with weight of swollen eggs in the II standard, and 20.8% of

females with eggs in the I standard. 

Moreover, distribution of females was determined for successive years of sea life, in 

length classes, with consideration given to egg size. Egg size in this case was represented 

Table 8 
Share of sea trout females in years of sea life and length classes 

Length class 
;;,.610 �609 (mm) 

years of life in the sea indiv. % indiv. 

l+ 5 12.5 35 87.5 
2+ 41 77.4 12 22.6 
3+ 6 85.7 1 14.3 
4+ 2 100.0 

Total 54 52.8 48 47.1 
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only by the egg diameter (Fig. 3). This figure presents also mean value of egg diameter, 
and mean female length. 

Analysis of these materials revealed some interesting matters. One of them is the share 
of females in the length classes and groups above and below·the mean length, in particular 
years of the sea life. It appeared that age group 1 + was predominated by females smaller 
than the mean length (87.5%), while those longer than the mean were much less 
numerous (12.5%). Structure of the 2+ age group was quite different. In this group there 
were 77.4% of females larger than the mean, and 22.6 % of females smaller than the mean 
length. In the age group 3+ 85. 7% were represented by females above the mean length, 
and 14.3% by females below this length. In the age group 4+ there was only one female 
larger than the mean length (Table 8). 

Share of sea trout females in particular length classes during sea life was also 
interesting. Group of females longer than the mean length was represented mostly by the 
age group 2+ (75.9%). In the group of smaller females there were mostly fishes in the age 
group 1 +. Percentages of females from the other age groups were also characteristic 
(Table 9). 

Table 9 
Share of sea trout females in length classes and years of sea life 

� 
;;;;.610 ..;;609 

a 
e 

l+ 9.3 72.9 
2+ 75.9 25.0 

3+ 11.1 2.1 

4+ 3.7 

Total 100.0 100.0 

Generally, in the length class below the average, there were 1 + to 3+ females, with a 
noticeable predomination of 1 + fishes. In the length class above the average, the 2+ fishes 
predominated. 

Special attention should be given to data which took into account also the female 
distribution in relation to the average diameter of swollen eggs. It appeared that in the 
length class ;;;;. 610 mm, there was on!y one female at the ag� of 2+ which was classified as 

belonging to the II standard with respect to egg diameter. The other females in this length 
class (n = 53) represented the I standard with respect to the diameter of swollen eggs. In 
the length class ..;; 609 mm most females (n = 29) had average diameter of swollen eggs in 
the II standard, and only 19 females were classified as belonging to the I standard 
(Table 1 O). ijumbers of eggs produced by females above and below the average are still to 
be determined. There were no sufficient materials to study this problem extensively. 
However, it can be stated that females longer than the mean length supplied more eggs 
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Occurence of sea trout in years of sea life depending 

on length and diameter of swollen eggs 

(indiv.) 

Length class (mm) ;;;,,610 

egg standard I n I 

egg diameter in mm 

years of life in the sea ;;;,,5 ,.;;4,9 ;;;,,5 

1+ 5 12 

2+ 40 1 7 

3+ 6 

4+ 2 

Table 10 

..;;609 

n 

,.;;4_9 

23 

5 ' 

1 

than those smaller than the mean length. This results from higher fecundity of bigger sea 
trout females compared to smaller ones. 

The calculations showed that in the length class;;;,, 610 mm there were 52.9% females, 
ind in the lenght class..;; 609 mm - 47.1% (Table 8). 

PROBLEMS OF FEMALE SELECTION BASED ON THE FISH WEIGHT 

AFTER STRIPPING 

Female weight represents another factor which can be taken advantage of for fish 
selection for reproduction. It was assumed that females I-standard 2.1 kg produce eggs in 
the I standard, and females� 2.0 kg - eggs in the II standard. Distribution of egg size in 
the adopted weight classes is presented in Figs 6, 8 and 9. From the data presented in 
Table 11 it can be concluded that in the weight class above the mean there would be: 

a. 98.0% of females with egg size in the I standard, and 2% of females with egg size in
the II standard. 

b. 81.6% of females with weight of mature eggs in the I standard, and 18.4% of
females with weight of mature eggs in the II standard. 

c. 93.9% of females with weight of swollen eggs in the I standard, and 6.1 % of females
with weight of swollen eggs in the II standard. 

As regards the group of females with weight below the average, there would be: 
a. 54. 7% of females with egg diameter in the II standartl, and 45.3% females with egg

diametd in the I standard. 
b. 77.4% of females with weight of mature eggs in the II standard, and 22.6% of

females with weight of mature eggs in the I standard. 



Table 11 

Share of sea trout females in weight classes and egg standards 

-

egg standard 

Female weight n I n 

indiv. % indiv. % 

a. depending on egg diameter

,,,;;2.0 kg 53 24 45.3 29 54.7 

>2.1 kg 49 48 98.0 1 2.0 

b. depending on weight of mature egg

s;;:2.0 kg 53 12 22.6 41 77.4 

;?,2.1 kg 49 40 81.6 9 18.4 

c. depending on weight of swollen egg

s;;:2.0 kg 53 12 22.6 41 77.4 

>2.1 kg 49 46 93.9 3 6.1 

�=-==== 
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c. 77.4% of females with weight of swollen eggs in the II standard, and 22.6% of

females with weight of swollen eggs in the I standard. 

Distribution of sea trout females in weight classes, with consideration given to age and 

egg diameter, is presented in Fig. 7. Data presented in Tables 12, 13 and 14 suggest that 

share of females in particular years of the sea life within the two fish weight classes, and 

within the two egg standards, was very similar as in the case of female distribution 

according to the length. 

Final calculations revealed that in the weight class� 2.1.kg there were 48.0%, and in 

the weight class� 2.0 kg - 52.0% of females (Table 12). 

PROBLEMS OF FEMALE SELECTION BASED ON AGE 

Analysis of the fish age related to the sea life appeared to be another factor allowing 

for pracitical selection of the females producing larger eggs. Distribution of females in sea 

life age classes, related to the classes of mean egg size and weight of mature and swollen 

eggs, is presented in Tables 15, 16 and 17. Materials summarized in Table 18 suggest that 

all females at the age of 4+ of the sea life produced eggs in the I standard. In the other age 

classes, the eggs produced belonged to both standards. In the age group 3+ 85. 7% of the 

females produced eggs in the I standard, and 14.3% of females - in the II standard. At 

the age of 2+ most females produced eggs in the I standard, an at the age of 1 + - in the 

II standard. 

Distribution of females in the egg standards was as follows: 

in the age group 2+ eggs of the I standard were obtained from: 

88.7% of females as regards egg diameter, 

66.0% of females as regards weight of mature eggs, 

79.2% of females as regards weight of swollen eggs; 

while eggs in the II standard were obtained from: 

11.3% of females as regards egg diameter, 

34.0% of females as regards weight of mature eggs, 

20.8% of females as regards weight of swollen eggs; 

in the age group l + eggs of the I standard were obtained from: 

42.5% of females as regards egg diameter, 

25.0% of females as regards weight of mature eggs, 

22.5% of females as regards weight of swollen eggs, 

and in the II standard from: 

57 .5% of females as regards egg diameter, 

7 5 .0% of females as regards weight of mature eggs, 
77. 5% of females as regards weight of swollen eggs.

In view of these data it seems that females at the age of 4+, 3+ and 2+ should be used 

for reproduction. This group of females supplies eggs mostly in the I standard. When the 
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Share of sea trout females in years of sea life and weight classes 

Weight class in kg 

Years of life in the sea 

1+ 
2+ 

3+ 
4+ 

Total: 

Weight class in kg 

Years of life in the sea 

1+ 

2+ 

3+ 

4+ 

Total: 

;;;,: 2.1 

indiv. % 

1 2.5 
40 75.5 

6 85.7 
2 100.0 

49 48.0 

Share of sea trout females in weight classes 
and years of sea life 

;;;,: 2.1 

indiv. % 

1 2.0 

40 81.6 

6 12.3 

2 4.1 

49 100.0 

indiv. 

39 
13 

1 

53 

indiv. 

39 

13 

1 

53 

Occurence of sea trout females in years of sea life 
depending on weight and diameter of swollen eggs 

(indiv.) • 

Weight class in kg ;;;,: 2.1 

egg standard I II I 

egg diameter in mm 
years of life in the sea ;;;,:5_0 ,,;;;;4_9 ;;;,:5_0 

1+ 1 16 
2+ 39 1 8 
3+ 6 
4+ 2 

,,;;;; 2.0 

,,;;;; 2.0 

,,;;;; 2.0 

61 

Table 12 

.% 

97.5 
24.5 
14.3 

52.0 

Table 13 

% 

73.6 

24.5 

1.9 

100.0 

Table 14 

II 

,,;;;;4_9 

23 
5 
1 
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egg diameter 

in mm 

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

4.6 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

5.0 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 
5.6 

5.7 

Total: 

Weight class in kg 

45 - 49 

50- 54

55 - 59

60- 64

65 - 69

70- 74

75 - 79 

80- 84

85 - 89 

90 - 94 

C:5 -100 

Total: 
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Occurence of sea trout females in years of sea life 

and diameter of swollen eggs (indiv.) 

years of life in the sea 

1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 

2 

6 

2 1 

3 

1 2 

7 2 

2 1 1 

5 4 
7 7 1 

3 20 1 

1 7 

8 2 1 

1 1 1 1 

1 

40 53 7 2 

Occurence of sea trout females in years of sea life 

and weight classes of mature eggs (indiv.) 

years of life in the sea 

1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 

8 1 

3 

5 1 

3 5 

11 5 1 

'---5 12 

3 13 3 

1 11 

4 1 

1 1 1 2 

40 53 7 2 

Table 15 

Commentes 

mean diameter of 

swollen egg 

Table 16 

Commentes 

mean weight of mature 

egg 



Weight class 

in mg 

45 - 49 

50- 54

55 - 59

60- 64

65 - 69

70- 74

75 - 79

80 - 84

85 - 89

90 - 94

95 - 99

100-104

105 -109

110-115

Total: 
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Occurence of sea trout females in years of sea life 

and weight classes of swollen eggs (indiv.). 

years of life in the sea 

1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 

1 1 

4 

6 

4 

7 3 1 

5 4 

--6 4 

4 17 

2 13 2 

4 1 

1 6 2 

1 2 

1 

40 53 7 2 

63 

Table 17 

Commentes 

mean weight of 

swollen egg 

females were divided into two age groups: 1 + females, and separately 2+, 3+ and 4+, it 
appeared that in case of older females there were: 
a. 88. 7% of females with egg diameter in the I standard,

11.3% of females with egg diameter in the II standard.
b. 69 .4% of females with egg weight in the I standard,

30.6% of females with egg weight in the II standard.
c. 80.6% of females with weight of swollen eggs in the I standard,

19 .4% of females with weight of swollen eggs in the II standard.
On the other hand, in the group of 1 + females there were:

a. 62.5% of females with egg diameter in the II standard,
42.5% of females with egg diameter in the I standard.

b. 75.0% of females with egg weight in the II standard,
25.0% of females with egg weight in the I standard.

c. 77 .5% of females with weight of swollen eggs in the II stanard,
22.5% of females with weight of swollen eggs in the I standard.
General percentage of females in the I egg standard (2+, 3+ and 4+ females) was

60.8%, and in the II egg standard - 39.2%. 
It was also found that females in the same length class repeating spawning, possessed 

eggs of larger diameter and heavier than females spawning for the first time at the same or 
older age. 
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Table 18 
Share of sea trout females in years of sea life and egg standards 

egg standard 
Years of life in 

the sea I II 

indiv. % indiv. % 

a. depending on egg diameter

1+ 17 42.5 23 57.5 

2+ 47 88.7 6 11.3 
3+ 6 85.7 1 14.3 

4+ 2 100.0 

b. depending on weight of mature egg

1+ 10 25.0 30 75.0 

2+ 35 66.0 18 34.0 

3+ 6 85.7 1 14.3 

4+ 2 100.0 

c. depending on weight of swollen egg

1+ 9 22.5 31 77.5 

2+ 42 79.2 11 20.8 

3+ 6 85.7 1 14.3 

4+ 2 100.0 

Table 19 
Share of sea trout females in age groups and egg standards 

. 

Years of life in 
egg standard 

the sea I n 

indiv. % indiv. % 

a. depending on egg diameter

1+ 17 42.5 23 62.5 
2+,3+,4+ 55 88.7 7 11.3 

b. depending on weight of mature egg

1+ 10 25.0 30 75.0 
2+,3+,4+ 43 69.4 19 30.6 

c. depending on weight of swollen egg

1+ 9 22.5 31 77.5 
2+,3+,4+ 50 80.6 12 19.4 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The results showed statistically significant effect of length, weight and age of the sea 

trout females on weight and diameter of swollen eggs, and weight of mature eggs. Basing 

on the above statement, selection of larger eggs for reproduction can be made selecting 

the females according to their length, weight, or else - life span in the sea. 

For practical purposes, sea trout eggs were divided into two size groups: 

I standard - ,,large" eggs, and H standard - ,,small" eggs. 

Eggs in the I standard are produced by females ;;,, 610 mm long (l caudalis) or 

weighing;;,, 2.1 kg after stripping, or at the age of 2+, 3+ and 4+ years of sea life. Eggs in 

the II standard are produced by females ,.;; 609 mm long, weighing ,.;; 2.0 kg after 

stripping, or at the age of 1 + (sea life). Percentages of females in these length, weight and 

age classes in relation to egg size suggest that reproduction should be based on eggs in the 

I standard. 

Analysis of the materials showed that the lowest percentage of females used for 

reproduction is the one based on weight (48.0%), higher - based on length (52.9%), and 

the highest (60.8%) - on age. The most selective method of classifying the females for 

reproduction is the determination of weight. However, in practice this method can lead to 

errors, resulting - for instance - from different degree of female stripping. On the other 

hand, selection of females based on age determination is the least selective and most 

labour-consuming method, so that is should not be used in practical breeding. 

Consequently, it seems that the most practical and feasible method of selecting the 

females for reproduction is the one based on fish length. The analysis of correlation 

revealed that: 

- length of sea trout females can be used as a criterium for their selection,

- values of the dependent variables increase more rapidly along with an increase of

female length and weight in case of younger fishes. At female length and weight close to 

the mean level this increase is insignificant, while in case of larger fishes it does not 

change any more, 

- determination of an optimal range of female length and weight necessitates further

studies and new statistical methods, 

- limitation of the studies to one of the three dependent features discussed in this

paper still allows for proper conclusions, while selection of the most appropriate egg 

feature to be used should be based on the possibilities of its easy measuring. 

Translated: Dr. Teresa Radziejewska 
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WPL YW WIELKOSCI SAM IC TROCI (Salmo trutta L.) 
RZEKI REGI NA WIELKOSC JAJ 

STRESZCZENIE 

67 

Z wivkszych jaj ryb l:ososiowatych z rodzaju Salmo i Oncorhynchus wykluwa siv wivkszy wylyg, a 

wivkszy wylyg ma wivkszl! szansv przezycia i wykazuje szybszy wzrost. Stl!d selekcja samic na 

dojrzalych jaj staje siv waznym zabiegiem hodowlanym. Tymczasem odczuwamy brak 
szerszych informacji co do wplywu wielkosci samic troci na wielkosc jaf To skfonilo autor6w do 
podjycia pracy, kt6rej celem byfo statystyczne okreslanie wpl:ywu dlugosci, masy i wieku samic troci 
pomorskiej rzeki Regi na srednicv i masv jaja napycznialego i masv jaja dojrzal:ego. Badania oparto o 
analizv 110 sztuk dojrzalych samic w przedziale dl:ugosci 42-79 cm. B adano zaleznosc: dl:ugosc (X1) 
i masv samic (X2) oraz srednicv jaja napycznienia (Y 1), masv jaja dojrzalego wycisnivtego z jamy 
brzusznej (Y 2) i masv jaja po napycznieniu (Y 3). Zaleznosci mivdzy wyzej wymienionymi zmiennymi 
badano w trzech przedziafach wieku (1 + ); (2+) i (3+ i 4+) lat zycia morskiego oraz dla og61nej liczby 
osobnik6w analizowanych. Og6l:em badano 24 zaleznosci. Opr6cz modelu prostoliniowego 

Y = ax + b, badano r6wniez modele nie liniowe: Y = ba
x; Y = a log x + b; Y = bxa; Y1= �+ b. 

Przeprowadzone badania wykazaly statystycznie istotny wplyw dlugosci, masy oraz wieku 
badanych samic troci na masv i srednicv jaja napycznialego oraz masv jaja dojrzalego. 
Opierajqc siv na powyzszym stwierdzeniu, wyboru duzych jaj do reproduktji mozna dokonae poprzez 
selekcjy samic na dl:ugose, masv lub na podstawie okreslenia lat zycia morskiego. 
·Dia praktyki hodowlanej wprowadzono podzial jaj troci na dwie grupy wielkosciowe: I-szy standard -
,,duze" jaja i U-gi standard - ,,male" jaja.
Pierwszy standard dostarCZl! san:iice > 610 mm dlugosci (l. caudalis) lub o masie > 2,1 kg po wytarciu
lub w wieku 2+, 3+ i 4+ lat zycia morskiego, a drugi standard dostarczl! samice < 609 mm dlugosci
lub o masie < 2,0 kg po wytarciu lub w wieku 1 + lat zycia morskiego. Udzial: samic w przyjytych
klasach dlugosci i masy oraz przyjytych grupach wieku i wielkosci jaj jakie wystqpil! w ich obrvbie,
uzasadniajq celowose przeznczenia do reprodukcji jaj I standardu.
Jak z przedstawionych material:6w wynika, do reprodukcji przeznacza siv najmniej samic na 

podstawie analizy masy (48,0%) wivcej na podstawie dl:ugosci (52,9%) a najwivcej na podstawie
analizy wieku (60,8%). Stiid najbardziej selektywnq metodq klasyfikacji samic do reprodukcji okazal:
siv podzial na podstawie okreslenia masy. Wydaje siv jednak, ie metoda ta obarczona moze bye w
praktyce du:1:ym blvdem, wynikajqcym np. z r6.znego stopnia wytarcia samic.
Ze wzglydu na to, ze wyb6r samic do reproduktji na podstawie analizy wieku okazal siv metodl!
najmniej selektywnii a ponadto stanowi on metody najbardziej pracochlonnl!, stiid wydaje siv, ie w
praktyce hodowlanej powinien bye pominivty.
Najbardziej wivc praktycznq metodl! wyboru samic do reprodukcji okazal:a siv metoda pomiaru
dlugosci ryb.
Przeprowadzona analiza korelacji pozwala na stwierdzenie, ze:

dl:ugose samic uznae mozna jako kryterium w pelni wystarczajl!ce do selekcji samip, 
wartosci badanych cech zaleznych rosnq szybciej przy wzroscie dlugosci i masy samic mniejszych, 
natomiast w g6rv od wartosci zblizonych do srednich ulegajq niewielkim przyrostom, a po 
przekroczeniu pewnego poziomu dlugosci i masy w zasadzie nie podlegaj:i zmianom, 
ustalenie optymalnego przedzialu dl:ugosci i masy samic wymaga dodatkowych bada:n i nowych 
metod statystycznych, 
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- ograniczenie  bada:6 cech zaleznych od jednej z trzech cech badanych pozwala na wyciiignivcie
prawidlowych wniosk6w, a wyb6r cechy mo:i:e bye podyktowany latwosciii pomiaru.

Xe.JIKOBCKM 3. , ,1.l,oMa.ra.rra 10., 

T�e6JITCBCKM P., Bo3HRK 8. 

BJII1HIDIB BEJIW{I1H1I CAMOK KYTvfoili ( SAU-JO TRUTTA L.) 

OBHT AlO�M B PEKE PEI'E HA P A8MEP am . .i; 

P e s ro M e 

I13 00.JibillMX JIMIJ; .JIOCOC€BhlX phl6 _BH,n;a(Salmo u Oncor-

hynchus· Bhl.JIYTI.JIHB8IOTCR 00.JiblliHe .JII11{HHKU, a 60.JibIIJ,He 

.JII11{HHKM HMeIOT 00.Jibllie maHCOB B�HTb ll KpOMe GToro 

OhlCTpee pacTyT. DoGTOMY ceJieKIJ;liJI CaMOK no KpH-

TepHIO pasMepoB 3peJI.bIX .FillIJ; CT8.HOBMTCJI 01{€Hb Ba)KHhlM 

MeponpMJITlleM npH pasBe,n;eHHH pbI6. .B TO �e BpeMH 

omy�aeTCH H€XBaTKa 60.Jiee illHpOKOM HH�OpMaIJ;HH OTHO

CHT8JibHO BJillHHllR Be.JIMtIHHbI C aMO K I{YM}rrn Ha pasMephl 

JIMIJ;. 3To no6y,n;H.JIO aBTOpoB paspa6oTaTb CTaTHCTH

-crecKoe orrpe,n;e.rreHHe B.JIHRHMH ,n;mrnH, MaccbI H Bospac

Ta CaMOK KYM�H ITOMOpCKOll peKH Pern Ha ,ll,HaMe TP I1 

Macey speJioro oBy.rrnpoBaBmero H.Hu;a ns noJiocTH T e

.rra, a TaK�e Ha ,n;naMeTp H Macey rrocJie ero Ha6y.xa

HHJI. I1ccJie,n;oBamrn OCHOBbIBa7.IHCb Ha 8.Ha.JIH3e 110 oco-

6en spe.JibIX caMOK ,Il;JIHHOM 42-79 CM. HccJie,n;OBMH sa

BHCHMOCTb Me�,n;y ,ll,JIHHOM (xl), Macco.H C8MOK (X2) n

,n;n:BMeTpoM Ha6yxmero nil:u;a (Y 1) , Macco:rc speJioro oBy

.rrnpoBaBmero Hllu;a, BhI,n;aBJieHHOro ll3 6pIOlliHOH ITOJIOC

Tll ( Y 2) H MaCCOH Ha6yxmero H.Hya (Y3). oaBHCHMOCTll
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M8iK,II,Y BbIIIIeyKa3 aHHbIMH rrepeMeHHblMll HCCJI8,II;OB8.JIH B 

Tpex B03paCTHhlX rpyrrrrax ( 1+}; ( 2+); ( 3+ H 4+) MOp

CKOro rrepHO,II,a JKH3Hll, a TaKJKe ,II,JIH o6mero KOJIM1I8C

TBa aHaJIH3HpoBaHHhIX oco6eij. B o6meH CJIOJKHOCTll llC

CJI8,II,OBaJIH 24 3 aBHCHMOC TH. KpoMe MO,II;8JIH npHMOH 3 a

BHCHMOCTH Y = ax + b HCCJI8,II,OB8.JIH TaKJKe H8JIHH8H-
x a a ·

Hbre MO,II,eJIH: Y= ba ; Y=a logx+ b; Y= bx ; Y= x + b. 

ITpoBe,II,8HHhl8 llCCJI8,II,OBaHHH IlOK a3aJIH CTaTHCTll1I8CKH 

cymecTBeHHoe BJIHHHHe ,II,JIHHhI, a TaKJKe BospacTa rro

,II,OTibITHbIX caMOK KYM)KH H a  Macey M ,II,HaMeTp Ha6yxruero 

RMIJ;a, H Macey speJioro oByJIHpoBaBmero nilu;a. 

OrnapaHCb Ha BbIIIIeyKa3aHHOe YTBepiK,II,8HHe' Bb16op 

OOJibillHX HHIJ; ,II,JIH penpo,n;yKIJ;Hll MOJKHO rrpoH3B8CTH rry

T8M C8JI8KIJ;llll caMOK no ,II,JIHHe, M acce HJIH Ha OCHOBe 

onpe,II,eJieHHH KOJill1I8CTBa JieT MOpCKOli JKH3HH • .il:JIH pbl

OOBO,II,1I8CKOH npaKTHKH HHIJ;a KYMJKH pa3,II,8JillJIH no Be

JIH1IHHe Ha ,II.Be rpyrrrrbl: 

1-H CTaH,II,apT - 1160JibIIIH8 nuu;a"

11-H cTaH.rr.apT 
11
MaJihle JIHu;a". 

ITepBhili CTaB,II,apT ITOJIY1IaIOT OT CaMOK ,II,JIHHOH(l.cauda

lis) > 610 M M, MaCCOH > 2, 1 Kr ITOCJie HepecTa 

HJIH B B03pacTe 2x, 3x, H 4x JI8T MOPCKOH JKH3HH.BTo

potl: CTaH,II,apT IIOJIY1IaIOT OT CaMOK ,II,JIHHOH <: 609 MM 

HJIH M accoii ,< 2,0 Kr nocJie HepecTa HJIH B BospacTe 

1+ JI8T MOpCKOH }Kll3HH • .il:JIH CaMOK B rrpHHHTbIX npe-

.rr.eJiax ,II,JIHHhl ll Maccbl, a TaKJKe B rrpHHJ!TbIX B03pacT-

HbIX rpynrrax H B8JIH1IHH8 HHIJ;, rrpHHHTbIX B rrpe,II,eJiaX 

GTHX rpyrrrr, o6ocHOBhlBaIOT u;eJiecoo6pasHoCTb rrpe.rr.

HasHa1IeHHH ,II,JIH penpo,II,yKIJ;HH HHIJ; 1-ro CTaH,II,apTa. 
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Ms rrpeAcTaBJieHHblX Ma�ep11a.,10E BllAHo, �TO AJIH 

penpoAJKIJ;I-IM HanpaBJIH8TCH CaMOe MMOe KOJill1!8CTBO 

caMoK, oTo6paHHbIX no Macce (48,00/o), 6oJibme no AJin

He ( 52, 9%) 11 caMoe 60JibIDOe KOJil11!8CTBO no B03pacTy 

( 60 ,8%). 0TCIOAa BHAHO 9 1:ITO Hal160Jiee ceJieKTHBHbIM 

M 8TOAOM KJiacc.H�HKaD;HH CaMOK AJIH penpoAJKnHH OKa-

3 MCH BbI6op Ha OCHOBe orrpeAeJieHllH MaCCbI. Ka)Ke TC.ff, 

OAHaKo, 1:ITO 8TOT MeTOA MOiKeT Ha npaKTHKe MMeTb 

6om,myIO nor:remHOCTb, KOTopa.B MOiKeT BbITeKaTb, Ha

npHMep, H3 1")a3Jil11IHOI1 CTeneHll OTHepeII1llBaHl1H CaMOK. 

BBMAY Toro, 1:ITO OT6opT CaMOK AJI.B penpoAJKnnn ITO 

B03pacTy OKa38.JIC.R: CaMbIM MMOCeJieKT.HBHbIM, KpOMe To-

ro, CaMbIM TPJAOeMKHM MeTOAOM, TO B pbIOOBOA1I8CKOM 

rrpaKT.HKe OH He peKOMeHA]eTC.B. 

HaHOOJiee npaKTl11IHbIM M8TO)I;OM OT6opa CaMOK )I;JIH pe-

ITPOAJK�MH OKa3aJICH MeTOA orrpeAeJieH.H.B AJIHHbI pbI6. 

IIpoBe)I;8HHbIM aHaJI.H3 KoppeJIH�.HM no3BOJIHeT YTBep-

iKAaTb, 1:ITO: 

Am,rny C aMOK MOiKHO C1IHTaTb KP H TepMeM BnOJIHe npH-

roAHbIM AJIH c eJieK�.HH CaMOK; 

- 3Hai:i:eHI1H .HCCJieAyeMbIX xapaKTepHc T.HK p ac TYT ObI

c Tpee npH pocTe AJIMHbI 11 MaCCbI CaMOK C MeHbmeti AJI.H-

- HOH, Y cm�oK c AJIHHOH 6JIH3KOM K cpe..zi;Hei1 np11pocT 

HCCJieAyeMbIX np.H3HaKOB HeOOJibillOH. TiocJie AOCT.HiKe-

H.HH HeKOTo poro ypoBHH )I;JII1HbI .H Mace a no cylI(eCTBY He 

.H3MeHHIOTCH; 

- onpeAeJieH He orrT HMaJibHoro A11anas0Ha .II;JI.HHhl 11 Mac-

cu caMOK Tpe6yeT AOilOJIH.HTeJibHbIX HCCJieAoBaHHH 11 

rrpnMeHeHllH HOBbIX CTaTllCTH1IeCKMX MeToAoB; 

- orpaHnqeHne llCCJie.II;OBaI-IH.f.i Ao OAHOH xapaKTepHc

THKll 113 Tpex II03BOJIHeT c�eJiaTb npaBllJibHbie BhlBO.II;hl, 
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a BbI6op 3TOH xapaI'>'.TepHCTHKH N:0}K8T 6bITb 

BaH npoCTOTOH 3aMepa. 
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